Dear Parents, Caregivers and Children

**Principal’s Message – Sr Ann-Maree Nicholls, sgs**

**Professional Renewal Leave**
On Sunday I will join a group of twenty-seven principals and senior staff from the Brisbane Catholic Education Office on a two week pilgrimage to the Holy Land and Rome under the direction of our Archbishop Mark Coleridge. I will be returning on 30 March and will be back at school for the last week of term. During my absence Mr Damien Sullivan will be Acting Principal and Mrs Julie Thompson will be Acting Assistant Principal. Mrs Nicole Jones will be working full time in Julie’s role as Support Teacher – Inclusive Education and Mrs Francine Beg will be assisting Nicole with Student Support needs while I am away. I thank each of these members of staff for taking on additional roles over the next two weeks. I will certainly remember and pray for the needs of the Sts Peter & Paul’s community while on the pilgrimage.

**Prep Enrolments - 2015**
Prep enrolment details for 2015 are now required from our existing families. If you have a child due to commence Prep next year (born between 1st July, 2009 and 30th June, 2010) and already have children attending Saints Peter and Paul’s School please ensure that the enrolment form together with a copy of your child’s birth certificate, baptismal certificate and immunization record is returned to the school office by **Friday 21st March, 2014**. The demand for Prep enrolment in 2015 is once again extremely high; therefore it is essential that we have our current families accounted for. If you do not have an enrolment package please download one from the school website or collect one from the school office.

**Lent**
This year the Archbishop’s Pastoral Letter for Lent is titled **Preparing for Joy … A Lenten Examination of Conscience**.

“The joy of the Gospel fills the hearts and the lives of those who encounter Jesus”: with these words, Pope Francis begins his Apostolic Exhortation, The Joy of the Gospel, which I want to be the charter of the Archdiocese of Brisbane as we shape the future that Jesus wants. True joy belongs to the Risen Lord and therefore to Easter, which is why Lent is a preparation for joy. It’s a preparation for a new encounter with the Risen Lord who wants to share his joy with us, but also a preparation for a new encounter with other human beings, especially those who have least. They too open the doorway to joy.

“Examination of conscience” is a phrase with a long pedigree. It speaks of a time – perhaps even daily – when we stand before the truth of our life beyond all denial and self-deception, acknowledging before the God of mercy that we have failed. As a period of preparation, Lent is a privileged time to examine our conscience. It’s a time to sift our heart in order to see more clearly what it is that holds us back from encountering Jesus and each other, what it is that blocks our way to joy.

As we begin the Lenten journey, I offer an examination of conscience in which the words of Pope Francis will lead us. I take the Holy Father’s words and then pose a few questions for you to ponder. The questions are addressed to you individually, but we make this examination of conscience together because all of us have sinned and all need forgiveness. We’re all in this together.

**POPE FRANCIS**
“**The great danger in today’s world…is the desolation and anguish born of a complacent yet covetous heart, the feverish pursuit of frivolous pleasures, and a blunted conscience**”

- Am I conscious of some sense of sadness or anxiety in my life?
• In what ways am I complacent?
• What do I covet – not just desire but desire darkly?
• Do I pursue pleasure, as if the accumulation of pleasures will compensate for a lack of joy?
• Is my conscience in some way blunted or numbed?

**POPE FRANCIS**

“Sometimes we are tempted to find excuses and complain, acting as if we could only be happy if a thousand conditions were met”

• Do I make excuses for what I have done and what I have failed to do?
• Am I constantly complaining – about other people, about the Church, about society as a whole?
• Am I unhappy because I expect too much?
• Do I withdraw into myself because things are not just as I want them to be?

The journey of faith is always a journey from desolation to joy, from isolation to communion. Through the days of Lent we face the often concealed or half-recognized truth of our own desolation and isolation. We do this so that when we come to Easter, we will come to the joy and the communion of which the Pope speaks in The Joy of Gospel and which, as he says, fill the heart and the entire life of those who encounter the Risen Lord. May it be so this Easter for all the baptized of the Archdiocese of Brisbane, called and sent to be “missionary disciples”.

+ Mark Coleridge
Ash Wednesday 2014

Peace and Best Wishes
Sr Ann-Marie Nicholls, sgs
**PRINCIPAL**

**APRE News – Mr Brendan Schostakowski**

**LENTEN PRAYER ASSEMBLIES**
Our Lenten Prayer assemblies begin this Wednesday, 12 March, at 9am in the Church and will continue for each of the Wednesdays during Lent. The Year 5 students will lead our first assembly with the theme of **Faithfulness**. Parents and family members are welcome to join for these prayer assemblies.

‘Child of the Week’ certificates will be given out at each Lenten assembly.

**PROJECT COMPASSION**
The beginning of the Season of Lent also marks the beginning of the annual Project Compassion Appeal. Donations to Project Compassion allow Caritas Australia, the Catholic Agency for International Aid and Development, to work with local communities around the world to alleviate poverty, hunger, oppression and injustice.

Project Compassion money boxes were distributed last week and children can bring these along to their teachers over the coming weeks of Lent. These donations will be collected each Wednesday during the Lenten Prayer assemblies.

You and your child’s generosity in donating to Project Compassion will work for the freedom of those living in poverty, challenge unjust structures, and empower people to work for a sustainable way of life. Thank you for your support of this very worthwhile project.

**PARISH INVITATION TO YEAR LEVEL MASS – YEAR 7**
Once again this year the parish is formally inviting the families of Sts Peter and Paul’s school in year level groups to attend Mass and receive a special blessing, with the aim of fostering the link between parish and school. Once a month, the families in a particular year level will be invited to attend a nominated Sunday morning 8am Mass. The Mass will be followed by morning tea.

Our **Year 7 students** have received a special invitation to celebrate **8am Mass this Sunday 16 March**. We look forward to seeing the Year 7 children and their families at this Eucharistic celebration.

The dates for other year levels for this year are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>4 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 5</td>
<td>1 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>20 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>3 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prep</td>
<td>7 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>19 October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 6</td>
<td>16 November</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SACRAMENT OF PENANCE**
Next week those children who have been preparing for the Sacrament of Penance will make their First Reconciliation. Celebrations will be held on Tuesday 18, Wednesday 19 and Thursday 20 March beginning at 6pm. Please keep these children and their families in your prayers.
SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT – THE TRANSFIGURATION

Sunday, 16 March, is the second Sunday in Lent. At Mass on the second Sunday of Lent every year, we hear the account of the Transfiguration (Matthew 17:1-9). One day Jesus took three of his disciples with him to a lonely place to pray. We are told they went up a mountain – this is a way of saying that they journeyed to a place they considered sacred.

Lent is a time to enter more deeply into the rich rhythm of life: from desert to mountain top; from emptiness to fullness; from aloneness to community; from suffering to joy; from sinfulness to forgiveness; from death to resurrection – all filled with the potential of life-giving encounters.

Our Lenten journey draws us into the mystery of God’s transformative grace. As the disciples experienced Jesus on the mountain, may we experience Jesus in each other and be transformed into his glory.

Wishing you God’s blessings for the coming week.
Brendan Schostakowski

APA News...Mr Damien Sullivan

Class Coordinators
We are very fortunate at Sts Peter and Paul’s to have a dedicated group of parents who volunteer as Class Coordinators. Class Coordinators essentially act as a point of contact between the school and families of the class. Their role includes arranging helpers for the class, distributing information, providing support for students and helping organise social gatherings.

Each year the Class Coordinators organise the preparation of a Parent Contact list for all families in the class. Lists are distributed to families within class group and participation in the list is completely voluntary. The information included on the list is intended to be used for social contact between families and to help facilitate the distribution of information from the teacher and the school. This year’s Class Coordinators have begun the process of gathering family contact details. If a letter from your coordinator comes home requesting your details, please take the time to complete it and return it to school. If you would prefer your details to be kept private and not distributed to other families, just let the Class Coordinator know.

The school greatly appreciates the wonderful support that our Class Coordinators provide.

Making appointments with teachers
At Sts Peter and Paul’s we whole-heartedly believe that a healthy partnership between parents and teachers is vital for providing the best education for your children. Open communication is an important aspect of this partnership. All of our teachers are dedicated and very happy to discuss issues that parents wish to raise regarding their children. In general, teachers will be busy with planning, making preparations and marking before and after school but there may be an opportunity to briefly mention something that is important for the teacher to know or to ask a quick question. However, if there is something that parents wish to have a discussion about, it is important that parents make an appointment with the class teacher at a time that will suit both parties. Class time from 8:40am to 3:00pm is not an appropriate time to approach a teacher expecting a discussion.

Collings Street (Top) Drop Off Line
A reminder for parents that we use the same spot for drop off as we do for pick up at the Stop, Drop and Go Zone at the top of the school. To ensure the safety of families using the drop off line the following procedures should be followed:

- Enter the drop off line from Grosvenor Street. Please do not join the queue by turning right or left from Victoria Street.
- Only the first two cars are to unload. Subsequent cars are asked to wait and move to the top of the line once the cars unloading have left.
- Where possible parents should remain in the car – If parents need to assist their children with a school bag before school this should be done quickly so as to not hold up the line. In cases where parents would like to say a longer goodbye or walk their child to the gate, please find a place to park in one of the surrounding streets.

We ask parents to please discuss these important points with their children.

Naming Children’s Belongings
We ask that parents please check their children’s belongings to see that they are named and have this year’s class. This year’s Class Coordinators have begun the process of gathering family contact details. If a letter from your coordinator comes home requesting your details, please take the time to complete it and return it to school. If you would prefer your details to be kept private and not distributed to other families, just let the Class Coordinator know.

The school greatly appreciates the wonderful support that our Class Coordinators provide.

2014 International Competitions and Assessments for School (ICAS)

Each year children from Years 3 to 7 have the opportunity to voluntarily participate in the Australasian Schools Competitions conducted by the University of New South Wales. A registration form was sent home with all children in Years 3 to 7. This form must be returned by Friday, 21 March.

Sports News

2014 HPE Week Activities:
Thank you to all who rocked, threw, kicked, sang and wiggled their little souls out last week. Your house captains and I had a blast providing you with all sorts of fun at lunch times. By far the most popular was the flash mob for the Junior School on Thursday in the Hall – we were all very “Happy”. A special thank you to our 2014 House Captains, their expertise and support of our first event for the year was tremendous.
And the champion groups and classes are ........

- Soccer kick it – Girl Power (Dayna, Anna, Charlotte and Grace) and The Snakes (Lachie and Oscar)
- Frisbee throw it – Random Cows (Ella and Grace) and E Girls (Chloe and Gracie)
- Basketball shoot it – 2 Red and 4 Blue
- Senior Flash Mob – Year 6
- Junior Flash Mob – 3 Red Boys and 3 Green Girls

Congratulations to you all! Watch out for your certificates of achievement via your class message bags on Wednesday.

Met East Success – State Swimming Representation:
Congratulations to our three Met East swimmers who all swam personal bests for the 2014 Swimming season at this event. Special mention to Ella Monckton who will now attend the State Championships in 10 Year Girls 50m Breaststroke and to Jorjia Rogers who will swim 12 Year Girls 200m Freestyle and in the Met East Relay Team for 2014. Good luck Gold Awardees.

Senior Swimming Time Trials:
Student time trials are almost finished and heats are being prepared for our Senior Swimming Carnival. Student times will determine the fastest heats in each stroke across the age groups and will then be placed in races accordingly for carnival day. Not all students will swim 50m. This will depend on their times. To be eligible for Age Champion, swimmers must compete in 50m in 4 all 4 strokes.

Our Carnival planning is well under way and our Senior Leadership Students and House Captains will be ready for a great day of spirit. War Cry practise is taking place this Thursday and the House Captains are ready for their 2014 Cheer challenge. Good luck to all our Years 4 – 7 Senior School swimmers.

Senior Swimming Carnival - Langlands Pool, Stones Corner
Thursday, 20 March from 9:15am – 2:00pm
Presentation of Results will take place on Friday, 21 March at 11.00am at the Swimming Sports Award and Term 1 Sports Assembly.

Lytton District Team Sports Selections:
Trials will again be held this week and next. Interested students must participate in appropriate school based trials for their chosen sport and participate in appropriate uniform and shoes.

Lytton District Tennis trials:
Good luck to our 2 girl trialists, Ella Haddrill and Sophie Nakamura who will compete at the 12 Year Girls Lytton Tennis Trials on Wednesday (tomorrow).

Lytton District Touch Trials:
Good luck to our 12 Year Boys and 12 Year Girls Trialists who will compete this week at Whites Hill Touch Reserve. Best wishes to Tara McCarthy, Chloe Edmonston, Olivia Duncan, Sophie Hrstick and Sidonie Garvin.

Lytton District Hockey Trials:
12 year Boys and Girls Trials (2002 – 2004 DOB only) – Appropriate runners and hockey stick with a ball compulsory
Meet in the Good Samaritan Hall for possible selection to Lytton District Trials
12:30pm – Wednesday, 12 March

Sports Awards Assembly (awardees for the rest of Term 1)
As we celebrate Lent, our assemblies take a more focused thought towards the Easter message. All sports awards for the remainder of the term will be presented at the Term 1 Sports Assembly. Please join us on Friday, 21 March at 11.00am in the Good Samaritan Hall, where we will celebrate our Lytton District Trialists and Senior Swimming Carnival.

Fit Club is back:
See the attached flyer for details of Fit Club 2014. I hope to see parents and students for a session this season.

Yours in Sport,

Mrs Lyndall Conaghan, PE and Sport

Bookclub Reminder
The Scholastic Bookclub is a great way to purchase books and activities for your children. The school receives 20% of all orders to purchase new books for the library and the classrooms so your purchases also help the children at school. Please remember that all Bookclub orders and payments are due back at school this Thursday, 13 March.

Justine Haddrill and Kylie Hayes, Bookclub Co-ordinators

Youth Music Ministry at Sts Peter & Paul's Church
We invite young singers and musicians to sing or play a musical instrument on the first Sunday of the month at the 6 pm Mass. Practice for this monthly gathering will be on the first Wednesday of the month. Next practice is 2 April, straight after school at the Church as preparation for Mass on 6 April. Please contact Julieanne Dimitrios on 0411 133 235 or the Parish Office on 3399 2386.
Library News

As the use of the Internet increases for student work and recreation, it is important that children are equipped with the tools to use it safely and effectively. The third column of the library homepage is filled with web links that help students in a variety of ways:

- search safely through kid-friendly search engines
- learn to critically evaluate websites
- play games and activities to discover effective procedures for researching online
- watch videos and take interactive quizzes to learn cyber safety

One of the most important links present in this column is Cybersmart. This Australian Government site offers information and tips to parents and children on safe use of the internet. Spend some time with your child on Cybersmart and some of these other websites and games.

The Queensland branch of the Children’s Book Council created the BILBY (Books I Love Best Yearly) Awards. Each year the Queensland branch asks students to think of the best book they’ve read during the past year. Students have a chance to nominate their favourite book. Online nominations must be completed by Friday, 28th March. After these nominations are tabulated, the students will have a chance to read the finalists. Students will then vote on their favourite book from the list of finalists to name the BILBY Award Winner 2014. Have your children start thinking of the best book they’ve read this past year. It doesn’t have to be a new book, just a great read. Students may list their nomination online at school or home. For more information, visit the BILBY link: http://qld.cbca.org.au/bilby.htm

The Years 6 & 7 student’s online Book Club has begun. All students from these year levels are invited to join the group. The book club members discuss books they read from a variety of genres. Parent permission slips have been given to students wishing to join. These must be signed and returned to the library by Friday. The book groups as well as book title to purchase and read will be sent to the group online.

Happy Reading,
Mrs Ballentine, Mrs Wilson, Mrs Brooks, and Mrs McEnery

P & F News

Save the date for resiliency presentation – 29 April
On Tuesday 29 April at 7pm Professor Paula Barrett from the Pathways Centre will be speaking at the school on "Building resiliency in your child". Professor Barrett is an international expert in the prevention and treatment of anxiety and depression, and the promotion of resilience in children. More information will be provided closer to the date.

Facebook
The P&F have a Facebook page where you can find out what we are up to on a regular basis. Just go to http://www.facebook.com/StsPPPF and like us!

Fete – Saturday 17 May 2014
Look out for the separate fete newsletter that will be coming home with your eldest child each week until the fete.
Tuckshop News

Please note: Iceblocks ordered online are to be collected at the tuckshop on presentation of the white lunch bag.

ROSTER:

Wednesday, 12 March
Brooke Power, Fiona Robertson, Kelly Albion

Friday, 14 March
Allison Manuel, Ilse Cooper, Rebecca Pyke, Kylie Hay, Katie Pesch, Rebecca Dean

Monday, 17 March
Louise Golden, Ann-Maree Scafe

Many thanks everyone,
Chris Watt
Tuckshop Convenor
Mobile: 0413590109
Email: cawatt@bne.catholic.edu.au

OSHC News

WORLD’S GREATEST SHAVE: Join us for our special “Shave for a Cure” afternoon this Friday 14th March. Four of our Educators, led by James Heath, have volunteered to “Be Brave & Shave” and are looking for sponsors. If your family would like to sponsor one of our Educators please see us at OSHC. With a $2 donation children will be able to have their hair coloured with coloured hairspray on Friday 14th March. We will also have yummy ‘chin-face’ biscuits on sale this Friday 14th March for $1. We are hoping to raise over $500 for the Leukaemia Foundation.

ACTIVITIES: This week at OSHC we are busy with lots of fun activities! We will be baking choc chip cookies, cooking sweet and sour pork, making herb sausage rolls and baking passionfruit tarts using passionfruit from our garden. Craft activities include fun loom bracelets, paint stamp pictures, scrunch art owls and koi fish wind socks. In the garden we are watering our bean plants, picking fresh herbs to use in our cooking and eating lots of yummy passionfruit off our passionfruit vine. Inside we are playing Chess, giant Connect 4, Mancala and Lego. Our Term 1 Get Active program has started. This week Prep has tennis games on the oval and Years 3 and 4 have games on Wednesday. Both sessions will be run by a qualified AASC coach on the oval from 3:30pm-4:30pm.

VACATION CARE: Our Vacation Care program will be emailed to OSHC families this week. Please contact OSHC at bulimbaoshc@bne.centacare.net.au for more information.

SUGGESTIONS: We welcome feedback and suggestions from families, please mail us at bulimbaoshc@bne.centacare.net.au.

OSHC CHAMPIONS: OSHC Champions for this week are Grace Kendrick, Indyha Crow, Zac Gribble and Hannah Webb. Well done!
Claire Ravenswood
OSHC Coordinator

School Banking

Thank you to our wonderful banking students you have been doing an amazing job and our banking has increased substantially this year. We currently have a team of three mums who process the banking on a Tuesday morning at school drop-off time and we would love to have more parents join us to help. Come and meet some new school parents while counting money over a cup of tea. If you are unable to commit to every Tuesday you could come on a casual basis when it suits you. Contact Deb on deb@partyandco.com.au or 0420975799 to find out more information.

We Need You! Come and join the School Banking team

Happy banking from your school banking co-ordinators Deb Waldron, Amanda Monckton, and Melody Phillips.

Casserole Bank at the Parish of Sts Peter & Paul

All the casseroles which are cooked by parents and parishioners are distributed to the needy in this area by our local St. Vincent de Paul.

We are in need of ice cream containers (with lids) – 2 ltr size is ideal, however, we can also use the 4 ltr size too. Please drop them at the office for collection.

Thanks in advance for your support.
Barb Daley – organiser of the Sts Peter & Paul’s Casserole Bank
Zumba

Due to interest shown by parents, we will add a Junior Zumba class specifically suited to younger children (4-6yrs) on Wednesdays in the Drama Room. This class would be in addition to the Monday Zumba Kids class for 7-11 year olds to be held in the Good Samaritan Hall.

Both classes will start at the beginning of Term 2 and run from 3.15pm until 4.15pm. See flyer attached for contact details.

Child of the Week

PB: Edward O’Brien
PG: Hannah Hutcherson
PR: Cooper Shelton
PY: Ryleigh Hawke

1B: Emilia Smith
1G: Claire Harper
1R: Oscar Cullen

2B: Will Monckton
2G: Connor Sutton
2R: Kiran Jack Perez
2Y: Paul Murray

3B: Jack Schwetz
3G: Jack Fury
3R: Finn Haddrill

4B: Lily Hovey
4G: Naomi Rodricks
4R: Brandon Harris

5B: Ella Monckton
5G: Millicent Carlile

6B: Daniella Brito-Fernandez
6G: Tarlyn Gardner

7B: Asha Quigley
7G: Charlotte Downs

Dates to Remember

13 March Bookclub Orders Due
20 March Years 4 to 7 Swimming Carnival
21 March Swimming Sports Award Assembly
29 April Resiliency Presentation
30 April Cross Country
17 May School Fete

St Laurence’s College
Twilight Open Night
Tuesday, 11 March 2014
from 4:30pm to 8:00pm

Clairvaux Mackillop College Open Days
Friday, 14 March, 9:00am to 10:30am
Wednesday, 21 May, 6:30pm to 8:00pm
Friday, 13 June, 9:00am to 10:30am
Friday, 29 August, 9:00am to 10:30am

Riverside Rugby is "urgently" looking for players for our Under 10 age group (born 2004).

The team would suit a boy or girl who has never played before as they will be in the lowest playing division for that age group. If there is a player who is talented we do have a place in our higher division team also.

We are also seeking players born in 2007 for our Under 7 teams.

Please contact Sue on 0423 294 177.
Wonderfully talented students of Sts Peter and Paul’s, you are invited to audition for

**Sts Peter and Paul’s Got Talent**

*(An entertainment segment for the school fete)*

There will be three levels of competition:
- **Junior Division** = Prep, Years 1 & 2
- **Middle Division** = Years 3, 4 & 5
- **Senior division** = Years 6 & 7

All groups and individuals are invited to audition. You may audition more than once, for example as a soloist and also in a group. Auditions will take place during school hours. Put your name on the sign-up sheet and you will be advised of the time and date of your audition. The audition sign-on sheets can be found outside the library and we expect all auditions to take place in Week 9 of this term.

Please bring your own music and props/costumes, we will provide a CD player or iPod dock, chairs, music stands and a keyboard if needed.

Audition items should be no longer than 4 minutes.

Up to six performances from each division will be invited to perform in the semi-finals in front of an audience where a group of teachers will vote for 3 finalists for each section.

These finalists will be expected to perform at the School Fete on Saturday 17\(^{\text{th}}\) May.

Finalists will be announced in the school newsletter.

Any queries please email Mrs Burchill or Mrs Foster
cburchill@bne.catholic.edu.au or afoster@bne.catholic.edu.au

---

**Bulimba Community Kindergarten 2016 Enrolments**

*For children born between 1st July 2011 and 30th of June 2012*

Date: Sunday 16th March 2014
Time: 8:00am to 10:00am
Where: 231 Oxford Street, Bulimba

Please note: A (cash only) non-refundable $20 waitlist fee applies.
One child only to be enrolled per person, unless you have twins or triplets.
For more information email bulimba.kindy@bigpond.com.au or call 07 3399 2360.

---

**Iceblocks for sale**

50c each
Tuesday and Thursday until the end of Term
All proceeds go to the Years 6 and 7 Canberra Trip
FIT CLUB IS BACK

WHO: STUDENTS AND PARENTS of STS PETER & PAUL'S SCHOOL

WHERE: MEET ON THE SCHOOL OVAL UNDER THE BIG TREE NEXT TO THE WATER FOUNTAIN
(WET WEATHER IN THE GOOD SAMARITAN HALL)

WHEN: BEFORE SCHOOL FROM 7.40 – 8.10am

WHAT TO WEAR: COMFORTABLE CLOTHES AND A HAT WITH RUNNERS
Remember to bring full school uniform to change into at 8.10am
Bring a second breakfast snack for before class

DATES:
1: Thursday 13 March
2: Tuesday 18 March
NO FIT CLUB Thursday 20 MARCH - Senior Swim Carnival
3: Tuesday 25 March
4: Thursday 27 March
5: Tuesday 1 April
6: Thursday 3 April
School Holidays – Stay fit – Try to do 30 mins activity a day

NO FIT CLUB Tuesday 22 April - First Day back Term 2

7: Thursday 24 April
WALK THE COURSE
Meet before school at 7.30am WITH PARENTS at Hawthorne Park, Hawthorne Rd side near carpark

FINAL GOAL -
Sts Peter & Paul’s School Cross Country Carnival
Years 1 – 7 Wednesday, 30 April 2014
Hawthorne Park, Hawthorne Road Side
The Sts Peter and Paul’s School Care & Concern Group sets up approximately 4 cake stalls each year to support Sr Mary in her work with Parishioners who require basic essentials such as bread and milk and other necessities. This is a great way to contribute to the school parish without impacting too much on your family time. All that we require are donations of cakes, biscuits, brownies, slices and individually packed items such as cupcakes for our stall to be a success. If you would like to help us please contact Maureen Coorey or Brooke Power and join our Morning Tea Cake Register so that we can enlist your aid! For those already on the Morning Tea Register thank you for your continued support! Your baked items are very much appreciated by Sr Mary and the Parish!

The next cake stall is scheduled for Saturday night the 15th of March and Sunday morning the 16th of March.

Food Preparation and Drop Off Locations:

**What to Bake?** Cakes, fruit cakes, tea cakes, traditional loaves, muffins (sweet or savoury), biscuits, patty/cup cakes, slices, sweets or anything that you like baking and is a good for morning tea. We have also been asked for gluten free items, fruit cakes & cakes generally. But all baked goodies will be appreciated greatly so whatever you enjoy baking will be great.

**How Much?** Any contribution will be greatly appreciated.

**Labels & Packaging?** Please label the food with name & major ingredients and wrap the item. If you are baking muffins or patty cakes or slices etc, either package in a group of 6 if small or 4 if large sized muffins, slices or patty cakes. Cakes are wrapped individually.

**Where To Drop off the Food?** There are a couple of options for food drop off.

You can drop off baked food to the school office on Friday (14th March) before 2.45pm (just keep in mind refrigeration, if your food needs refrigeration drop off as close to 2.45pm as possible - thanks).

You can drop off to the church just prior to the 6pm mass on Saturday 15th March, the cake table will be set up near the side door on the school side under the awning.

For the 8am mass on Sunday 16th March, the table will be inside the parish hall, and again you could drop off the food just before mass if that suits. Otherwise if none of the above suits let us know and we can arrange a pick up before mass.

Many thanks,
Brooke Power (0408064560, brookepower5@bigpond.com)
Maureen Coorey (0434980442, cooreyfam@optusnet.com.au)
ALL WE NEED IS A BEAT

Grab your friends and move like no one’s watching! Zumba® Kids is the dance-fitness party where we play it loud and rock with friends to our own rules.

FOR CLASS DETAILS
CONTACT YOUR LICENSED ZUMBA® INSTRUCTOR:

Kate Biskupovich
0435535380
katebiskupovich.zumba.com

Zumba® Kids after-school program coming to Bulimba in Term 2, 2014. Join me for rockin’, high energy dance classes that are packed with specially choreographed, kid-friendly routines and all the music kids enjoy like hip-hop, reggaeton, cumbia and more. Kids will love these fun, cutting-edge classes that increase fitness, focus and self-confidence. Classes are limited so call or email now to secure a place today!

zumba.com/kids

Zumba® Kids is a registered trademark of Zumba Fitness, Inc. Copyright © 2013 Zumba Fitness, LLC. 'Zumba', 'Zumba Fitness' and the Zumba Fitness logo are trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC.